LEWIS HINE PAPERS
Preliminary item list

Letters
A.L.S., Lewis Hine to Frank, 1921 January 28
A.L.S., Lewis Hine to Frank, 1921 February 18

Printed Material

Photographs
Immigration
#15 Untitled. (Immigrant woman in kerchief)
#18 Untitled. (Immigrant girl in kerchief)
#20 Untitled. (Immigrant women and baby. Woman in background has large bundle on head)
#26 Untitled. (Peasant girl)
#29 Blessed be little. (Woman with pack on her back and a suitcase)
#32 The old and the new. (Elderly peasant woman with child)
#33 Untitled. (Immigrant girl reclining on bench)
#36 Slav sisters.

Pittsburgh, 1908
#304 Rolling billets into iron rods. Brown Mill.
#312 The Puddler. Brown Mills.
#315 Cutting the white-hot lump. Brown Mills.
#317 Housing near "Fork-House Mills" Pgh.
#318 Skimming the steel before pouring into molds. Brown Mill.
#320 Dragging hot billet. Brown Mill.
#321 Running the 500 lb. lump from furnace to hammer. Brown.
#322 Testing the steel which is being melted in open-hearth crucible. Brown.
#326 Pouring steel. Brown.
#328 Skimming steel. Brown.
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Pittsburgh, cont'd.

#330 Puddler working a lump of iron.
#332 Shaping rods under trip hammer. Brown.
#333 The wash-up.
#334 "Allegheny" Ready to wash.
#336 At the re-heating furnace. Brown.
#339 The tragedy of the mills. Brown.
#342 An Irish iron worker. Brown.
#343 A future steel worker.
#347 Blast furnaces. U.S. Steel Co. Sharpsburg
#349 Blast furnace. U.S. Steel Co.
#351 Switch-yards, Pgh.
#354 Smokes of pgh.
#355 Sharpsburg shore
#356 Along the Allegheny
#366 Converter at work at night. Bessemer.

Miscellaneous
  [Immigrant man w/moustache]
  [Group portrait]
  [mother with children]
  [mother with children, circular]
  [man]